
I'OItlTICAL  BUREAU

NtJMRER  21

January  13,  1975

Present:     Bal'nes,  A.  Hansen,  D.   Jermess,   Ijovell,  Miah,  Seigle,
Sheppard

Visitors:     Camejo,  I.   Jenness,  Rose,  Scott

Chail`:     Hansen

AGENDA:     1.     YSA  Repl.esentative
2.     Coalition  of  Iabor  Union  Women
3.     Steelworkel.s
4.    Teachers  and Public  Workers
5.    Defense  of  Spanish I'olitical  PI.isonel.s
6.     National  Committee  Member.ship

YSA  RERESREAPIVE
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2.     CoALITloN  oF  IABOR  uNloN  wormJ

I.ted  on  development  of  CLUW  chapters  and  our
5;ra:gs:€±::p:=::da%ga8£:35:

Discussion

Motion: Tc>  approve  the  I'eport.

.      STEEljwoFTiERS

Cal'ried.

¥a=::°::esh::rd::%::=±:::.in St.  I0uis with steelworker
Discussion

4.     TRACHErs  ENI]  PUBI,Ic  wOKEes

Lovell

Discussion

reported  (see  January  10,  1975  Iovell  correspondence)

.     DEFENSE  0F  SPANISH  POIilTICAlj  PRISONERS

L.   Jermess
Other  a

I.eported  on possibilities  for  a  demonstration  and
ities  in  defense  of  Genovieve  For.est,  Ijgrdia  Falcon,

and  other  Spanish political  prisoners  being  framed.  on  charges
of  complicity  in  the  CarreroBlanco  assassination.

Discussion

Motion:     To  approve  the  report.

Cal`ried.



6.     NATIONAI,  cOI`.mlTTRE  rmBERSHlp

Discussion

Motion:

reported  on  resignation from  the  party  of  lTational
e  member  Joe  Johnson  fol'  personal  Iieasons.

To  take  cognizance  of  Johnson's  resignation  and  to
Leg  Evans  that  as  currently  filist  alternate  he  automati-

cally  becomes  a  regular  member  of  the  National  Committee.

Carl.ied.

r\RETING  ADTouRED



R_ep_a_I_t_  eE± Coalition of  Ijabor_  i_   i__i_ Union  Women
by  Iiinda  Jenness,  January  13,  1975

Over  the  past  thl'ee  or  four  months  the  Cljuw  chapters  have  been
going  through  a  pllocess  of  getting  charters  to  become  official  chap-
ters,  setting  up  a  structure  and by-laws,  and  electing  Their  officers.
Most  of  the  internal  life  of  Cliuw has  been  consumed  by  this  process.
In most  places  that  pliocess  has  been  a  painful  one,  often pitting  the
union  officials  against  the  sectal'ians,  making  I'each-out  activities
difficult,  and  minimizing  attendance  by  I`ank-and-file  independent
women.     Debates  on  such  issues  as  whether  CLUW  should  be  open  to  non-
union  women,  whether  each  steering  committee  has  to  have  50  percent
I`ank-and-file  women,   eta.,  have  come  out  in  this  discussion  al.ound
the  structure  and  by-laws.

That  process  is  now  over  in  many  of  the  areas.    They  have  their
charter.,  have  adopted  a  stl`uctul'e  and  by-laws,   and  have  elected  of-
ficers,

Ihe  Cljuw  chapter.s  val'y  tremendously  around  the  country,  but  they
basically  fall  int;o  three  categol.ies.

1)    There  al'e  some  chapters  that  have  been  destroyed,   or  almost
d.estroyed,  by  the  sectarians.    The  october  League  is  in  control,  for
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of  these  chapters  have  not  been  chartered yet  and  there  are  fights
going  on  around  whether  or  not  they  should  be  char.tel`ed.)

We  tl`ied  to  tul`n  these  chapter.s  around  but  were  unable  to  get
the  unions  to  participate  and  thel`efore  couldn't  broaden then  out.

In  these  areas  we  have  pulled  back  somewhat  from  the  city-wide
Cliuw'  chapter.    We  stay  on  top  of  them  but  are  not  trying  to  build
t;hem  ol`  pal`ticipate  in  them  in  a  major  way.     The  coml.ades  in  those
al.eas  felt  that  until  there  is  some  change  --  until  the  unions  begin
participating  --  that  their  time  was  much more  constructively  spent
concentrating  their  efforts  in their  individual  unions.    They have
been participating  in union  women' s  committees  where  they  exist,   and
in  some  instances  initiating  such  committees.    We  have  had  some  suc-
cess  with  this.    In Atlanta  a  comrade  is  trying  to  help  set  lap  a
women's  committee  in  AFSCRE.     In  Denvel',   a  couple  of  comrades  in  the
OVA  and  one  in  the  llEA  are  trying  to  do  this.     We  have  found  that;
some  of  our  most  fruitful.  work  is  done  in  these  committees.    The
women who  attend  these  meetings  want  to  find  out  what  their  contract
says;  how  to  handle  grievances;  how  to  use    parliamentary  procedure;
and  they  want  to  find  out  the  facts  and  figures  about  their  imion  and
women's  role  in  it.     They  want  to  have  some  educational  forums.
That's  where  we  have  made  our  best  contacts  and  have  been  able  to
talk  to  women  abouij-  our  politics.

In  Denver  we  decided  to  take  the  October  Ijeague  on  around  i;he
question  of  the  chart;er.    That  group  had  passed  a  by-law  stating  that
Denver  CLUW  would  build an  "auxiliary."     to  CLUW  composed  of  non-union
women.     This  was  simply  a  gimmick  on  Olj's  part  to  change  the  charact-
er  of  OLUW  fl.om  a  union  women's  organization  to  an  organization  open
to  non-union women,  to  bring  in  their  non-union women  to  tighten
tbeir  ''control."    A  comrade  of  ours  in  Denver,  who  is  a  membeli  of  the
National  Coordinat;ing  Committee  of  Cljuw,  refused  to  sign  the  applica-
tion  fol'  a  charter  for  Denver  Cljuw  and  wrote  a  letter  to  Olga  Madar
stating  wtry.     (Copy  enclosed.)
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at  the  NCO  meeting  on  Jam.  17-19  in  St.  fouis.     Comrades  should  be
clear  on  all  the  facts  imrolved  in this  because  OL will  probably  try
to  use  it  against  us  mtionally.

2)    The  second  category  of  CI;UW  chapters  includes  areas  like
Detl'oit,  Chicago,  and  Philadelphia.    The  meetings  in these  areas  are
attended primarily by  the  union officials  and.  the  sectarians,  with
¥=a¥sf:¥e±¥:E;n€:n:;;edpt±n¥S¥:igEg:fii:€:n:8?e8fg¥.r]:a:r°:€±-
tends  the  meetings,  as  does  Addie  ltyatt  in  Chicago.    They  are  still
velry  rrarrow.

In  these  areas  also,  particularly  in  Detroit,  our  coml.Odes  came
to  the  conclusion  that  our most  fruitful  rot.k was  in their  individual
unions  and  in women's  committees  in  the  unions.    After  a  thorough
discussion  in  the  branch,  the  comrades  decided  to  spend  molle  time  in
their  individual  unions  and  less  in the  city-wide  apparatus,  although
they  will  keep  on  top  of  the  city-wide  devebpments and  help  where
they  can.

3)    The  third  category  of  CLUW  chapters  are  those  that  are  much

::::o£:a±. 8¥ ::3a gthe¥:T ¥o±kth:§:t:i:: s[€£e±¥:i:a: g2g#3:3a¥€sh.
mrmber of  unions  that  are  really participating  in Cliuw.    A  lot  of
officials  come  to  the  Deatings  and  are  trying  to  help  CI;UW  grow.

gE:r:e::a:i::ire:nosh:#e::£:n5f:yr:¥;:¥:fi::::::nc:i:::da?:s:he
other  categories.     (Even  tbese  areas  vary.)

The  best  example  is  the  Cljuw  chapter  in  New York.    On  Jam:uary  8
they  had  their  election  of  officer.a.    The  voting  was  based  on the
numbeli  of  CI;UW members  present  and  voting,   so  everyone  mobilized  for
the  meeting  in  order  to  get  delegates  to  the  steering committee.
This  made  it pretty  clear  what  unions  were  there  and  really participa-
ting  in  CI;UW.     About  500  women  attended  this  meeting.    The  UFT  had
175-200  (including  15  or  20  men  they  dragged  in for  t;he  vote);  Iocal
1199  of  the  Hospital  Workers  had  a  sizable  caucus;  also  District
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mittee.     Screen Actolis  Guild,   ITU,  CWA,  Newspaper  Guild,  and  others,
got  together  to  form  a  "combined union  caucus"  because  they  did not
have  enough by  themselves.

Even  in  New  York,  howevel`,  we  are  having  more  of  our  comrades  con-
centl'ate  their  energy  in  the  union women's  committees.    Some  of  our
comrades  have  a  good  deal  of  authority  in  the  city-wide  apparatus  of

?E!|eJ::dtf:eu=g:i:::=n,:ocg::gtt:::'r:::tics::::;i:e|;3?ngn¥D?8:e
1707.     (We  have  found  that  both  of  these  activities  are  t;ime  con-
suming  and  it's  difficult  for  a  comrade  to  do  both.)

In  summary,   one  lesson  fl'om  oull  expel'ience  in  CI;UW  during  the  last
six  months  is  the  value  of  the  work  in  the  union women's  committees.  .
Ihat  is  the  place  where  we  get  to  talk  to  the  women  in  the  most  mean-
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ingful  way  and  bring  them  around  us.    These  committees  will  be  the
base  of  CI;UW  in  the  long  run.

It's  also  been  in  this  way  that  we  can  do  the  best  cont;act  work
and  I'ecruitment.    q}his  is  an  al`ea  that  we  must  pay  much  closer  atten-
t;ion  t;a  --  I.ecruiting.    Contact  work  and  I'ecruitment  is  done  unevenly
around  the  country.    Some  areas  keep  lists  of  the  contacts  and  make
sure  that  they  al`e  followed  tap,  that  they  get  a  subscript-ion  to  The
Militant.  etc.    Other  areas  do  it  less  consistently  or  just  leav'€lt
up    o  t  e  individuals  doing  Cljuw work.    Recruitrent  and  contact  work
should  be  given  consistent  diliection by  the  bl'anch  leadership  in  this
area  of  work  as  well  as  others.

The  most promising possibilities  for  CI;UW  right  now  are  in  the
area  of  layoffs  and  unexployment.    All  the  al`eas  I`eport  a  tremendous
interest  within CLUW from  all  the  different  layer.s  --  starting with
Olga  Madar  --  in  doing  something  around  the  layoffs.    Ios  Angeles  CI;tn
passed  a  resolution  saying  that  the  fight  against  the  layoffs  should
be  a  pl`iol.ity  issue  for  Cljuw  and  endorsing  the  Fob.  5  UAW march  on
Washington.     The  Chicago  CI;UW  endoi.sed  the  Jam.  15  action  for  ''Jobs
for All."    At  the  New York meeting  a  resolution was  pl.esented  calling
for  CI;UW  to  make  the  layoffs  a  priority  issue  and  that  proposal  was
net  with  enthusiasm.    And  we  ]mow  that  there  are  several  pl`oposals
along  these  lines  that  will  be  pl'esented  to  the  NCO  at  its  St.  I®uis
meeting,  Jen.  17-19.

If  Cljuw will  ol.ient  toward working  with  other  union organizations
in building  actions  against  the  layoffs,  this  would  help  turn Cliuw
outward,  out  of  these  debates  over  stmicture  and  by-laws  and  officers.
It  would  give  CI;UW  a  national  focus.     Oim  comliades  in  CI;UW  are  sug-
gesting  that  CI;UW have  educationels  and.  conferences  about  the  layoffs
and  how  they  affect  women;  put  out  some  leaflets  or  pamphlets;  reach
out  to  other organizations  to  build  some  united activities.

After  the  NCO  we  will  lmow  a  little  better  what  is possible  on
this  and  will  report  it  to  the  branches.
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December  31,   1974

PO:     Denver  Area  Cljuw  Organizing  Comittee

FEOM:     Jeyce  Newel|,  National  Coordinating  Committee  member,  N.E.A.

Dear  Sisters,

Below  is  a  copy  of  a  letter  I  sent  to  Olga  Madar  regardiag
decisions  made  at  the  Decembel`  8  meeting.

I  hope  this  informat;ion will  help  clarify  some  of  the  dif-
f erences  within Denver  Cljuw.

RE gen
I)ecember  31,1974

RE
01ga  Madar,  President
Coalition  of  Labor  Union  Women
8000  East  Jefferson
Detroit.  Michigan 48214

Dear  Olga,

As  a  member  of  the  National  Cool`dinating  Cormittee  of  CI;UW  fliom
the  Denver  area,  I  signed  the  application  for  a  charter  along with
other  women  from  the  Denver  Area  Organizing  Committee.

This  application will  be  submitted  for  consideration by  the  Na-
tional  Coordinating  Committee  which  is  scheduled  to meet  in  St.  fouis
on  January  17-19.    The  Denver  Area  Organizing  Committee  for  CI;UW
plans  to  finalize  its  by-laws  and  elect  off icers  on  Janunl'y  5  andthen  submit  the  application.

I  would  like  my  name  taken  off  the  application because  the  by-
laws  adopted  at;  the  last  Denver  Cliuw meeting  are  in  conflict  with  the
basic  goals  of  CI;UW  and  will  hinder  the  possibilities  of  building
OIJUW  into  a  powerful  organization  of  union women  fighting  for  our
rights  in  the  union,  on the  job,  and  in  society  as  a  whole.

On  Decembel'  8  the  third  Denver.  CLtJW  meeting  was  held.     This  meet-
ing  was  held  to  vote  on  the  Denver  CIIJW by-laws  and  was  attended  by
approximately  40  people,  of  which  26  were  national  members  of  CLUW.
Only  members  of  Cljuw were  allowed  to  vote.     However,   it  was  also
voted  by  a  majol`ity  of  those  present  and  voting  that  nan-CI;UW membells,
including  non-union women,  be  allowed  to  have  voice  on  the  by-laws
proposals.

q]he  meeting  proceeded  to  carry  on  tbe  business  of  adopting  the
by-laws  with. non-CI;un\r  member.s  having  voice.     Uhder  the  "Admission
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"There  sball  be  established  an auxilliary  consisting  of  people

who  subscribe  to  the  statement  of  purpose  of  the  national  but  are  not
qualified  for  full  member.ship.    They  shall  have  a  voice  but  no  vote
in chapter. business.    All  expenses  they  incur  for  auxilliary  function
snail  be  their  own responsibility.    tphe  auxilliary  shall  elect  their
own  officers.    The  president  of  the  ausdlliary  shall  sit  on  the  Cljuw
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executive  board  and  shall  have  a  voice  but  no  vote  on  the  boalid."

It  seems  obvious  to  me  that  for  the  Denver Area  Organizing  Commit~
tee  to  concern itself  with building  an aurilia to   CI'tJW
non-union women,  before  there  is  a  viab

composed  of
apter  here

is,  at  best,  putting  the  cart before  the  hol.se.    At worse  it  is  an
attempt  to  change  the  basic  char.actel.  of  Cljuw  from  that  of  a  union
women's  or anization
Lmon wor

into  an  organization open  to  both union -and  non-

I  agree  with  the  Cljuw national  comrention  decision  approved  by

:::e:v:orwg::::=a:ag:::::i3: ¥o2 ' ::ga=E::i:E:r:u:€a:ecE#|t :: to
union  membelis.    As  it  was  pointed  out  at  the  convention,  women  are
joining various  organizations  to  fight  for  issues  that  will  benefit
women,  and  it  is time  for  union  women  to  or anize  themselves.

OI'ganizi]`€  the  unorganized  working  women  into  unions  is  a  concern
of  all  of  us.     But  opening  Cljun;'  to  non-union women  does  not  automati-
cally  help  solve  this  problem.     The  way  CLUW  can  help  tmorganized
women  get  into  unions  is  by  fighting  for  their  leader.ships  to  I`each
out  to  the  unorganized  women and  ge.a  them  under  collective  bargaining
agreements.    A  mad.or  t;est  facing  the  entire  union movement  is  whether.
or  not  it  will  respond  to  the  urgent  need  to  organize  the  unorganized.

g:±%Eew::%gomro:rg±n%hi::±±£Efa±:is=.uniLi:%::no::V:fat£:8=:::isntw#f:Ct
powerful  union women' s  organization  is  needed.

Other  CLUW  chapters  have  settled  the  question  of  membership  in
a  realist;ic  and  reasonable  manner.     In New York,  for  instance,.  the

8:#:¥t:::  ::d€£:±&:¥tycg3#:wgfg€±:¥ :  3g±=r¥:mfig. o£. th&.§frg£#re
and membership  is  required  inmembership  is  open to  all  union women

order  to  vote  and participate. "Certainly,"  explains  Kopelov,   "under
this  section women  in organizing  drives  or  unions  we  are  trying  to
I.ecruit  to  Cljuw  can  come  to  committee  or  membel'ship  meetings.     We
want  them  to  do  so.    They  can't  vote  or  take  par.t  in  debate  which
precedes  a  vote,
Policy-making  is 3::e#:3r*:emtemf3¥r8ag]gTL#aL±,H9±,

observe.

This  policy  is  quite  different  than what  was  adopted  here  in
I)enver.    For  one  thing,  NYCI;UW  is  getting  off  the  ground  as  a  real
union women's  organization with many  unions  pal`ticipating  and  a  rela-
tively  large  membeliship.    Even this  initial  process  has  not  taken
place  in  Dearer.

Secondly,  the  rTY  by-laws  make  it  clear  that  nan-union  women,  and
non-CljtJW members,  do  not  decide  policy.     In  Denver,  the  proposed
auxilliary  members  would  influence  policy.

Even  though  the  AFhcI0  regional  director  J.Do  Patrick has  co-
operated  with  the  I)enver  CI;UW  OI'ganizing  Committee,  the  leaderships
of  the  Denver  Area  Iiabor  Federation  and  the  Colorado  Ifabor  Council
have  been  I.eluctant  to  work  with  Denver  CI;UW  as  it  is presently  con-
Stitut;ed.    In ny  opmlgn,  this  is  because  the  union  leadership  here
sees  Cljuw,  not  as  a  union  women's  organization  that  aims  to  work  with
and  thl.ough  the  unions,  but  as  a  woricers  ol'ganization  that  is  trying
to  compete  with  the  unions.
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I  feel  that  non-union women  can play  an  important  I'ole  in  sixpport-

:::i:::in:::nT:::::i!::::lil::::£egi::::::ii?i;:i?:vne::?e:E3;:¥i-
not  grow  if  it  trys  to  by-pass  or  go  around  the  unions.    tphe  unions
are  the  base  of  Cljuw.

It  also  seems  to  me  that  the  women who  feel  the  need  to  include
non-union women  at  this  time  should  take  the  question  to  the  ne3de  na-
tional  convention,  or  at  least  to  the  next  National  Cool.dinating  Com-
mittee;  instead  of  trying  to  make  the  decision  on  a  local  basis.    Phe
entire  natioml  membership  of  Cljuw established  the  policy  of  limiting
membership  to  union  women  and  it  sbould be  tbat  same  national  member-
ship  which discusses,  and  decides  whether  or  not  to  change  that  deci-
sion,

In  sisterhood,
Joyce  Newell

Enc.   (2)

cc:     Denver  Cljuw  Organizing  Committee
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Coalition  of  Irf]bor  Uriion  Women
8000  E.  Jeffel.son Avenue
Detroit ,  Michigan
Jannary  8,  1975

Joyce  Newell
Denver. ,  Colorado

Dear  Joyce:

I  couldn't  agl`ee  with you more.    I  will  convey  the  information
about  removal  of  your  name  from  the  charteli  request  application to
I.ind8  Tarr-hthelan.,  Secl.etary.    I  have  asked  Iiinda  to  assure  responsi-
bility  for  I.eviewing  charter.  request  applications  and  coordinating
the procedures  in issuing  the  charters.

A  cormunic8tion has  been  sent  by  the  Of ficel.s  of  the  Coalition
of  Labor  Uhion  Women  to  member.s  of  the  National  Coordinating  Cormit-
tee  and  State  Comrenors  stating  that  observers  wel'e  not  permitted
to  pal`ticipate  in policy-making  decisions  of  Coalition  Chapters.    I
do  not  believe  that  the  action of  the  pal`ticipant;s  of  the  Denver
Chapter  on  the  meeting  of  December  8  was  consistent  with  Statement
of  Purpose  and  the  Stl.ucture  and  Guidelines  adopted  at  the  Founding
Conference.    As  President  of  the  Coalition  and  a  member  of  the  Steer-
ing  Committee,  I  will  vote  in opposition  to  the  granting  of  the  Chaliter
until  there  has  been a  resolution  of  the  situation.

May  I  suggest  to  you  that you  continue  to  participate  in  local
Chapter  activities  and  on  the  National  Coordirmting  Committee,  es-
pousing  the  procedures  and  the  views  which  you  so  eloquently  expl.ess.
I.,  too.,  will  continue  to  do  the  same  thing.

If  we  cannot  acbieve  what  we  so  successfully  initiated  in .Chicago
through  the  channels  in  which we  are  now  wol`king,  we  will  find  anothel'

¥fi¥tt#:'3?888V::ieia#°=h:eF=k:h±E:nri:::¥c:°±:h8¥:a:BewLqu:£e€:ion
Pursue.

Sincerely,
s/Olga  in.  Maaar
PI,esident

0":sin
Opeiut2
cc:     CI;Uw  officers
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January  11,1975

01ga  M.  Ifadar
President
Coalition  of  Ijabor  Union  Women
8000  E.  Jefferson  Avenue
Detl.oit,  Michigan

Dear  Olga:

tphank you  for  your  prompt  I`eply  to  my  letter  of  December  31,1974.
Following  your.  reply  I  received  a  call  from  your  secl`etal.y  on  Janu-
any  10,  1975.    She  asked  me  to  put  in writing  the  decisions  of  the
January  5  meeting.    They  are  as  follows:

At  the  January  5  Denver  Area  CI;UW OIiganizing  Committee  meeting  at-
tended  by  17  CLUW  member.a,  the  floor  was  opened  to  a  discussion  on
my  letter  to  you  of  December  31.

the  position for  an aurdliary    was  discussed and  reversed.    A
motion was  passed  unanimously  to  delete  the  auxiliary  from  the  by-
laws.    I  feel  strongly  that ny  letter  was  crucial  in bl'inging  about
the  change.     It  was  a  necessary  change  in  ol.der  for  CI;UW  to  become  a
viable  ol.ganizat;ion  for.  union  romen.

Uhfortunately  there  wel.e  also  some  motions  made  at  this  meeting
which  reveals  to  me  that  no  fundamental  change  has  occurred  in  the
leadership ' s  attitude  toward building  CI;UW.

the  acting  chairperson  of  the  Demre±  Area  CI;UW  Organizing  Commit-
tee  made  a  motion  to  censure  me  for  sending  the  December  31  letter
to  CI;UW Inembel.s  in  advance  of  the  January  5  meeting.     Also  included
in  the  motion was  a  proposal  to  send  the  NCO  of  CIUW  a  let;ter  explain-
ing  the  censure.    The  Colorado  State  Convenor  amended  the  motion  to
expel  me  from  all  Denver  Aliea  activities  and  meetings.     The  amendment
was  defeated  by  10-5.    The  motion  to  censure  was  carried  12-2.

It  is,  of  course,  illogical  to  me  that  after  the  gI`oup  agl`eed
with  me  that  the  auxiliary  was  an  obstacle  to  building  CLITWJ  and  I.e-
versed  that  decision,  that  I  then  should be  censimed  for bringing
about  the  change.     We  cannot  build  CIJUW  by  censuring  CLUW  members
(from)  participating  in  CI;UW.

the:oF::::tl:=e::sp::t:%iE:::o:na::ea:::a:fog:pnst=r:si:5[A::::e:hat
Cljuw  member.  was  censured  from  the   steel'ing  committee  some  months  ago
and  I  was  expelled  from  the  steeliing  committee  recently.)  prohibit
building  a  bealttry  Ohapteli  that  can unify  union  women  around  the  Cljuw
Statement  of  Purpose.

If  we  carmot  build  a  Chapter  here  that  allows  I`or  an  open  and
democratic  atmosphere,  then  Cliuw,  in my  opinion,  will  not  grow.     It
will  I.emain  8  Irarl.ow  group  of  individuals  without  any  influence  or
strength  to  carry  out  the  goals  of  CI;UW.
In  sisterbood,
Joyce  Newell
National  Coordinating  Colrmittee  member  from  N.E.A.


